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Identifying flood processes in pre-alpine catchments with river signatures
Problem Overview:
In natural catchments, floods are induced either by extreme rainfall, rapid snowmelt, or rainfall on
snow events1. These different flood types exhibit various behaviours, observed as the flood
development over time. This advantage has been recently incorporated into flood-type classification2
which uses flood properties of observed events to determine flood dominant processes.
Independently, flood regime classes (river signatures) have been developed for rivers in Switzerland3,
using mostly physiographic properties. It is unclear, however, how these two classifications correspond
to each other and whether one can be translated into another. Such knowledge could greatly support
flood predictions at ungauged sites by using such pre-defined river signatures.
Contents of the Master's thesis:
The aim of this thesis is exploring these two classifications, i.e., based on the flood-type scheme and
on the river regime scheme, and to propose a method for transferring regime classes into flood types.
As a result, this thesis should answer the following questions:




What are the similarities and the differences between those two classifications and their
classes assigned?
How can the flood type classes be explained with the river regime classes?
Which catchment factors (e.g., climate, geology, or altitude) can be helpful in determining the
flood types from river regimes?
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